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The WSO Board shall not exceed nine members: 
 
Chairperson 
Vice-Chairperson 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Meetings Coordinator 
Literature 
Public Information/Outreach 
 
A quorum for conduction of a World Service Office Board meeting shall be a simple majority (50 
percent of the board plus one). 
  
The Business Meeting Decisions were extended to include decisions on World Service Functions 
(includes but are not limited to: elections, literature approval, World Service Structure etc.) may 
be determined by the World Service Board officers and World Service Representatives eligible 
to vote, including absentee proxies. 
 
  
  
 “Only one person may get only one vote at the World Service Business Meeting, and 
therefore may hold only one office.  He or she may not be a World Service Officer and a World 
Service Group Representative.” ~08/02/87 
 
 
 
 



 
WORLD SERVICE BOARD QUALIFICATIONS AND 
DUTIES/RESPONSIBLITIES 
  
CHAIRPERSON: 
 

 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

* Previous WSOB experience 
* Leadership skills/ organizational skills 
* Working knowledge of, 12 Steps, 12 Traditions, 12 Concepts, Roberts Rules of Order 

and the World Service Manual 
* Work a personal program of recovery 
* Attend Co-Anon Family Group meetings regularly 
* Should have served as a voting member at the General Conference 
* Web Access 
* It is suggested that a WSOB member not be a GSR or District officer at the same time 

whenever possible 
* Ability to serve a three year term 

 
DUTIES/RESPONDSIBLITIES: 

* Establishes date, time and place of next meeting. All scheduled meetings are subject to 
change at the discretion of the chair on an as needed basis, ie fiscal emergency, 
leadership concern, violations of WS Board policy, etc.  

* Establishes agenda at end of each meeting of the WSBM for the next meeting. 
* Presides over business meetings 
* Communicates and keeps other board members informed of work their activities 

throughout the year  
* Oversees all committee budgeting matters 
* Provides written quarterly and annual reports to the fellowship.  
* Calls on people to share, runs votes, keeps order and continuity in meetings, including 

business handled online, quarterly and annual meetings.   
* Works with Vice-chair and Secretary to establish agendas and creating the World Service 

General Conference Reports and presents said reports to the WSGC.  These reports 
should include, but are not limited to announcements of newly elected board members, 
any resignations, or removals and referrals worked on thru the year.   

* Assumes duties of Vice-chair if they are unable to carry them out, or appoints someone to 
carry them out.  

* Keeps copies of all legal, historical, and operational-organizational documents, including 
minutes and contact info, so as to have a back up.  Secretary will be the keeper of all 
originals and archives. 

* Directs referrals or inquires received from the fellowship to the appropriate committee, 
and provides Secretary with a copy for records. 



* Acknowledges receipt and oversees  inquires from the fellowship or members. Responses 
to inquirers should be advised that their inquiry is being forwarded to the appropriate 
committee.  The letter to the inquirer should include that a response will be sent with in 
30-60 days, if more time is needed another letter will be send explaining so. 

* When no motion is pending, the WSOB Chair can and should participate in    
WSOB discussions.  When a motion is pending, the Chair may from time to time express 
an opinion with the prior consent of the remainder of the WSOB. Absent the consent of 
the rest of the board, or for topics which directly involve the Chair, the Chair may “pass 
the gavel” to the Vice Chair until debate is closed and voting is concluded.  This is the 
only instance whereby the Chair may participate in a vote (unless there is a tie).  The key 
is to balance the need to facilitate the discussion and not sway the vote with the right and 
responsibility to participate asset forth in the concepts.  

* Assumes the responsibility of coordinating activities at the World Service level. 
 
 
VICE CHAIRPERSON 
 
 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
* Previous WSOB experience 
* Leadership skills/ organizational skills 
* Working knowledge of, 12 Steps, 12 Traditions, 12 Concepts, Roberts Rules of Order 

and the World Service Manual 
* Work a personal program of recovery 
* Attend Co-Anon Family Group meetings regularly 
* Should have served as a voting member at the General Conference 
* Web Access 
* It is suggested that a WSOB member not be a GSR or District officer at the same time 

whenever possible 
* Ability to serve a three year term with rolling into the Chair position 

 
DUTIES/RESPONDSIBLITIES: 

 
* Participates in all business meetings.  
* Serve in a leadership role on a WSGC sub committee 
* Communicates and keeps other board members informed of work their activities 

throughout the year  
* Provides written quarterly and annual reports.  
* Assists the Chairperson and be the parliamentarian 
* Chairs the World Service Board meetings when the Chair is not present 
* Coordinates, encourages, and contacts Cocaine Anonymous so that in the spirit of 

cooperation ~ there be Co-Anon World Service representation and participation in 
Conventions ~ which is inclusive of but not limited to the World Service Conventions  

  
 



SECRETARY 
 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

* Previous WSOB experience 
* Leadership skills/ organizational skills 
* Working knowledge of, 12 Steps, 12 Traditions, 12 Concepts, Roberts Rules of Order and 

the World Service Manual 
* Work a personal program of recovery 
* Attend Co-Anon Family Group meetings regularly 
* Should have served as a voting member at the General Conference 
* Web Access 
* It is suggested that a WSOB member not be a GSR or District officer at the same time 

whenever possible 
* Ability to serve a three year 

 
DUTIES/RESPONDSIBLITIES: 

 
* Participates in all business meetings.  
* Serve in a leadership role on a WSGC sub committee 
* Communicates and keeps other board members informed of work their activities 

throughout the year  
* Provides written quarterly and annual reports.  
* Prepares a quarterly budget for their projected expenses.   
* Take detailed minutes at World Service Board Meetings (written record of everything 

discussed, vote numbers, agendas etc.) 
* Establishes a Quorum for World Service Conference, business meeting and provide to the 

chair. 
* Provide minutes promptly to each Group Representatives (including those out of state, 

who cannot attend meetings) after each World Service Board Meeting.  Minutes include 
date, time and place of the next WSBM, and its Agenda if available. 

* Mails out to Group Service Reps any special material to be reviewed before 60 days prior 
to the next conference as scheduled 

* Keeps original file of any general Co-Anon Family Groups correspondences (Application 
for copyrights etc.) 

 
 
TREASURER 
     

 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

* Suggested PROGRAM Time:  THREE years 
* Suggested PRIOR Service Time:  Previous World Service Board Experience 
* Term: THREE year commitment 



* Working knowledge of, 12 Steps, 12 Traditions, 12 Concepts and Roberts Rules of Order 
the World Service Manual 

* Work a personal program of recovery 
* Attend Co-Anon Family Group meetings regularly 
* Should have served as a voting member at the General Conference 
* Web access 
* It is suggested that a WSOB member not be a GSR or District officer at the same time 

whenever possible 
* As a trusted servant charged with handling money – one needs to be gainfully employed 

or financially solvent 
* Standard accounting procedures should be utilized to record all income and expenses 
* Be knowledgeable of bookkeeping, working with numbers and various organizational 

skills or with prior treasury committee service experience or professional experience in 
the fields of finance or accounting. 

* Participates in all conference calls, on-line business, and bi-annual business meetings 
 
DUTIES/RESPONDSIBLITIES: 

 
* Participates in all business meetings.  
* Keeps accurate accounting records of the World Service Treasury 
* Keeps record of in-coming contributions from the Co-Anon Family Groups meetings and 

members and out-going expenses of Co-Anon Family Groups World Service 
* Deposits all funds into the respective Co-Anon Family Groups bank accounts 
* Keeps record of and settles reimbursements to World Service Board members and 

committees for approved expenses 
* Pays all Co-Anon Family Groups expenses, including annual website server fees, 

domain, phone and any other essential business expenses 
* Creates a profit and loss statement each year 
* With input from the World Service Board, makes recommendations and maintains the 

Reserve Fund (Warranty One) with the assurance of the immediate availability of those 
funds 

* Creates an annual budget based on the requests and recommendations from the General 
Conference Committees including negotiation and coordination with outside vendors. 

* Present annual budget to the WSGC for approval  
* Keeps apprised, files or pays incorporation papers annually. Review and working 

knowledge of tax preparation each year and executes accordingly 
* Sends standard thank you letters to groups or individuals sending in contributions 
* Works with General Conference Finance Committee in a role to develop and implement 

policies and procedures in all matters concerning the finances of Co-Anon Family 
Groups. This includes but is not limited to ways and means to generate funds necessary 
for the continued growth of the fellowship in accordance with the 12 Traditions. See that 
our World Service operations remain financially sound, always aligning the use of money 
with the spiritual principles of our program. 

 
MEETINGS COORDINATOR 



 

 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
 

* Suggested program time: 1 years 
* Working knowledge of 12 Steps, 12 Traditions, 12 Concepts and the World Service 

Manual 
* Work a personal program of recovery 
* Attend Co-Anon Family Group meetings regularly 
* It is suggested that a WSOB member not be a GSR or District officer at the same time 

whenever possible 
* Ability to serve a three-year term 
* Service work experience 

 
DUTIES/RESPONDSIBLITIES: 

 
* Participate in all business meetings  
* Works on WSGC sub committee 
* Communicates and keeps other board members informed of new meetings that have 

started throughout the year. 
* Provides written quarterly and annual reports.  
* Prepares a quarterly budget for their projected expenses.   
* Keeps updated list of all registered Co-Anon Family Group meetings  

under state, city, country, address, day, time and a contact person – including name, 
address, phone number, email address along with the date the meeting started.  

* Keeps current up-dated list of Group Rep/Group Contact Person’s name, addresses and 
phone numbers and e-mail address as second listing of Group Representatives present at 

* Responds to inquiries by phone, email, or letter about starting new Co-Anon Family 
Group Meetings and sends out new meetings letter and/or starter kit. 

* Keeps supply of New Meeting Letter/Starter Kits on hand. 
* Updates Co-Anon Meeting Directory every month, if there are any changes. 
* Coordinates changes with the Webmaster/System Operator as needed (including the 

changes and updates of Co-Ateen meetings). 
* Receives and records all changes in meeting times, days, location etc and adjust the 

directory accordingly.  
* Works in collaboration with Outreach and follows up with new meetings and existing 

meetings to see if they need help and to inquire of any changes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
LITERATURE  
 
 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
 

* Suggested program time: 1 years 
* Working knowledge of 12 Steps, 12 Traditions, 12 Concepts and the World Service 

Manual 
* Work a personal program of recovery 
* Attend Co-Anon Family Group meetings regularly 
* It is suggested that a WSOB member not be a GSR or District officer at the same time 

whenever possible 
* Ability to serve a three-year term 
* Service work experience 

 
DUTIES/RESPONDSIBLITIES: 

 
* Keeps all originals of the literature pieces and is responsible for having them printed and 

sent out as orders arise.  
* Creates Newcomer Packets as needed. 
* Keeps literature order forms and website ordering page updated with any changes as 

needed. 
* Keeps account of all literature ordered under (state, name of meeting, name of literature, 

contact of the meeting that requested the order. Amount of monies paid, date of order list 
of items requested, date sent). 

* Responds to any inquires or complaints etc, regarding Co-Anon Family Groups Literature 
and reports them to the WSOB and the WS General Conference. 

* Gives Literature report at each WSOB meeting and the WS General Conference (ie. 
which items were most popular, any problems, requests, how many orders were received 
and how much income and expenses were incurred). 

* Keeps originals of all Co-Anon Family Groups Audio Recordings and provides 
duplicates upon request (included on Co-Anon Family Groups Literature order form). 

* Keeps a running inventory count and adequate stock on hand to fill anticipated orders. 
* Provides H & I , Co-Ateen, and Outreach with literature for their work as ordered. 
* Works with the General Conference Literature committee, assisting to see that every 

aspect of the Co-Anon Family Groups program of recovery is presented and available in written 
form for our members, friends, and the world at large.    

* Keeps the rest of the WSOB informed of work being conducted by the WSGC standing Literature 
committees work ie: creation of  new literature, editing and reviewing of existing CAL as  well as 
generating submissions for  new literature for the fellowship.   

 
 
 



Public Information / Outreach 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

* Suggested program time: 1 years 
* Working knowledge of 12 Steps, 12 Traditions, 12 Concepts and the World Service 

Manual 
* Work a personal program of recovery 
* Attend Co-Anon Family Group meetings regularly 
* It is suggested that a WSOB member not be a GSR or District officer at the same time 

whenever possible 
* Ability to serve a three-year term 
* Service work experience 

 
DUTIES/RESPONDSIBLITIES: 
 
 

* Participate in all business meetings 
* Serve in a leadership role on a WSGC sub committee 
* Communicates and keeps other board members informed of work their activities 

throughout the year  
* Provides written quarterly and annual reports.  
* Prepares a quarterly budget for their projected expenses.   
* Coordinates all Public Service Information Representatives. 
* Keep originals of all public service information packets, copies of which each Public 

Service Representatives send out to hospital institutions, other 12 Step/ Self-Help Groups 
etc. 

* Supervises all contact with other Twelve Step Programs (i.e. Al-Anon, Nar-Anon, 
Families-Anon, A.A., etc.) regarding inquiries, concerns, etc. 

* Explains, teaches and is available to support NEW Group Public Service Information 
Reps. (by telephone, letter, or in person) how to address a new institution/inquiry, etc. 
and how to represent Co-Anon Family Groups. 

* Develop, initiate and plan the means of communication to the public to be presented to 
the conference for the fellowship approval. 

* Serves as a member with the WSGC Information committee in creating ways to outreach 
and encourage the growth of more meetings.  
 

  
CO-ATEEN 
 
Co-Ateen Coordinator 
 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
 



* Suggested program time: 1 years 
* 12 Steps, 12 Traditions, 12 Concepts, Working knowledge of Roberts Rules of Order and 

the World Service Manual 
* Work a personal program of recovery 
* Attend Co-Anon Family Group meetings regularly 
* Ability to serve a three-year term 
* One year membership of Co-Anon Family Groups 
* Service work experience 

 
DUTIES/RESPONDSIBLITIES: 

 
* Participate in business meetings 
* Serve in a leadership role on a WSGC sub committee 
* Communicates and keeps other board members informed of work their activities 

throughout the year  
* Provides written quarterly and annual reports.  
* Prepares a quarterly budget for their projected expenses.   
* Coordinates the new and the existing Co-Ateen meetings with the World Service 

Meetings Coordinator 
* Coordinates all the Co-Ateen Groups 
* Keeps an up to date listing of all Co-Ateen meetings under State, City, Address, Day, 

Time, and a contact person~ including name, address, phone number, e-mail address 
along with the date of the first meeting if it is know (or at least an approximation). 

* Responds to inquiries by phone, e-mails, or letter about starting new Co-Ateen Meetings 
and sends out New-Meeting letter and/or starter kit. 

* Keeps supply of NEW MEETING LETTER/ STARTER KITS on hand. 
* Supervises all contact with other Twelve Step Programs (i.e. Co-Anon, Cocaine 

Anonymous, Al-Ateen, Nar-Ateen, Families-Anon, A.A., etc.) regarding inquiries, 
questions about Co-Ateen, etc. 

* Educates the Co-Ateen Groups understand the 7th Tradition, thus supporting World 
Service Office. 

 


